A two-dimensional numerical fluid model is developed for studying the influence of packing configurations on dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) characteristics. Discharge current profiles, and time averaged electric field strength, electron number density and electron temperature distributions are compared for the three DBD configurations, plain DBD with no packing, partially packed DBD and fully packed DBD.
The results show a strong change in discharge behaviour occurs when a DBD is fully packed as compared to partial packing or no packing. While the average electric field strength and electron temperature of a fully packed DBD are higher relative to the other DBD configurations, the average electron density is substantially lower and may impede the DBD reactor performance under certain operating conditions. Possible scenarios of the synergistic effect of the combination of plasma with catalysis are also discussed. at relatively lower temperature and improve the selectivity towards desirable products 2,4 .
6
The catalysts can either be fully packed in the entire discharge gap or be placed either 7 radially or axially covering only a fraction of the discharge gap. This second configuration 8 known as partial packing, has been shown to avoid the typical disadvantages of the "packed 9 bed effect" 5 .
10
While many studies with DBD in a fully packed configuration have found enhanced per-
11
formance in comparison to a plasma alone system 2,6,7,8,9,10 , some studies have also reported configurations affects the discharge characteristics and the reactor performance.
47

II. MODEL DESCRIPTION
48
In this work, the 2-D fluid model is applied to a cylindrical DBD reactor with two co-49 axial metal cylinders as electrodes. The dimensions of the reactor, plasma chemistry and the 50 governing equations used in the fluid model have been described in our previous study 24 .
51
The fully packed DBD is represented using a similar approach as described by Van Laer 52 and Bogaerts 18 . However instead of using two separate 2D geometries, we have used one 53 geometry, as shown in Figure 1 . This geometry provides a comparative representation of the DBD with no packing and the DBD with partial packing have been described in our previous 62 study 24 . plane. The partially packed DBD is discussed in more detail in our previous study 24 
63
III. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
147
The electron density distribution shows that for the DBD with no packing, the maximum 
154
Electron temperature is another important parameter of a DBD. This is directly corre-155 lated with the decomposition efficiency of the reactor, as higher the electron temperature, 156 more will be the energy to break down chemical bonds of molecular pollutants. As can be 157 seen from figure 5, the maximum electron temperature observed for DBD with no packing
158
(∼ 3 eV) is substantially less than that obtained for DBDs with packing.
159
Comparing between partially and fully packed DBDs, the time averaged electron tem- calculating the performance efficiency of the DBD. We have shown here numerically that a 177 helium DBD discharge behaviour would undergo a substantial change in fully packed con-
178
figuration as compared to DBD with no packing or partial packing. This is in accordance 179 with previous experimental studies that have also shown a significant change in discharge 180 behaviour of fully packed DBDs when compared to DBDs with no packing 5,13 .
181
Another important parameter that governs the performance of a DBD reactor is the 182 dissipated power density. Table I shows the spatially and time averaged dissipated power 183 density, electron density and electron energy for one voltage cycle, at applied potential 4.0 184 kV peak-to-peak for the three DBD configurations.
185
As we can see from the power density also increases. Thus while the DBD with no packing has a power den- of plasma-packing interaction needs to be understood individually for each specific case.
232
For packing material that also acts as a catalyst, it would be essential to evaluate both 237
